
Helford River Sailing Club: Dinghy Race Report    

 
2012 Spring Weekend Series kindly sponsored by Henry Cowls - The Last Real Net Maker in Britain. 

  
Sunday 1st April – Easterly 4  RYA Average Lap Series – 2 races 
 

Phil Samuel –Double First at HRSC Dinghies 1st 2012 Outing. 
 
A scholarly and muscular performance sets Phil Samuel at the head of the Henry Cowls sponsored PY dinghy fleet.      
Perhaps goaded by a 2011 season bereft of prizes Phil spent the entire winter welded to a mountain bike. 
Lantern jawed HRSC sailors were greeted by a Spartan version of Phil in cycling shorty confidently striding his laser 
into an icy Helford.  Toned & honed by itself doesn’t beget medals – fused with experience and a shrewdly analytical 
mind does.  That left the rest of the fleet to perform an in race mental spring cleaning – much to the entertainment 
of Committee and Safety boats.  Post race debriefs - the worst offenders quietly taken aside, ever so nicely given a 
verbal and marshalled of for Tuesday night race training.    And that’s where we would be delighted to see you.  
Leave the pride at home and in return HRSC would love to give you the confidence to get sailing – get racing! 
 

 
  
Many thanks to those supporting the fleet on the day  
Marshalls:  Steve Kestin ,  Margaret Statham   Safety cover:  Dave Church & Dan 
Photography:  Chris Griffin   Very Welcome beach reception: Robert Floyd 
 
Average lap race accounting whilst demanding of logistics and support is deemed fairest to PY dinghy competition.  A 
great credit to all those behind the action for selflessly putting themselves forward for duty 
 

Race 1  

Preamble  Phil Samuel and Andy Biggs lead the Lasers 

Roger MacDonald and Beccy Kestin with the RS00 nicely 
positioned after the 1 minute  hooter 

 

Helm Crew Class Name-No. PY Race 1 Race 2
Phil Samuel Laser 186886 1085 1 1
Roger MacDonald Beccy Kestin RS400 958 948 2 3
Andy Biggs Laser 138471 1085 3 2
Stephen Brooks Radial 179651 1110 4 4



Stephen Brooks cautiously joins the fleet –whilst  Roger and Beccy forge ahead in the RS400 
 

 
 
Phil  – albeit regretting  a cool choice of shorty - leads 
the lasers on the 1st Lap run to Trebah 

 
Biggs and Brooks fight it out to the leeward mark – 
despite inadequate application of the radials kicker.   
But should we mention the wobble at the windward 
mark Andy?  But hey – great recovery! 
 

  
  



  
The lasers still joined at the hip ponder whether 2 lasers make one RS400 – maybe with the assistance of a 50hp 
Outboard stuck in the middle.   
 

 
  



Race 2 
 

 

Minute hooter blown, the RS400 is off to the start line - watch out for the impudent reaching Radial. 
 

  
 
A divine wind allows the radial to close on the RS400  
 

 
  
  
  
  



Blimey – is this the shape of things to come - 3 lasers bearing down on the RS? 
 

 
  
Nope – at the windward mark – order was restored as the radial took an early bath trying to emulate Phil Samuel’s 
immaculate negotiation from beat to run.   
 


